[Analysis of mouse model exhibiting neurofibrillary changes].
Dysfunction and filamentous microtubule-binding tau protein are key markers of neurodegenerative pathologies, including the pathology and neural degeneration associated with Alzheimer's disease (AD). Immunocytochemical studies of NFT-bearing neurons showed that NFTs are composed of ubiquitin and phosphorylation-dependent tau. Congo-red birefringency and thioflavin-S reactivity in NFT-bearing neurons also demonstrated that the tau aggregation forms a beta-sheet structure. Discovery of the molecular mechanisms of NFT formation may lead to more insight about events occurring during neurodegeneration. In frontotemporal dementia parkinsonism 17 (FTDP17), genetic studies indicated that tau is a causative gene, and mutation is found in exons and introns of tau gene. A patient who possesses this mutation exhibits pathologically NFT and clinically personality change and cognitive dysfunction. Then, we produced the Tg mice expressing human longest tau with missense mutation V337M. In the present study, neurons of hippocampus and cerebral cortex in our Tg mice showed phosphorylated and ubiquitinated tau aggregations with a beta-sheet structure. This was demonstrated by Congo-red and thioflavin-S positive staining, a histological criterion used to identify NFTs observed in neurodegenerative disorders. The mice also displayed altered behaviors that were associated with NFT formation. Thus, V337M mice provide a first animal model exhibiting altered behavior due to NFTs.